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SEVERAL KILLED IN ILLINOIS TORNADO
TERRIHC STORM CENTERED ITS

ENERGY IN THAT SECTION OF THE
STATE SURROUNDING CENTRALIA

First of the “Dry Navy”

\| 4 ' ewipOK*.

"v ” '' v'
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The Hahn, once a sub chaser, is the first of the six new “rum-chasers’*

to be put in commission. These boats will soon be sent from Baltimore
by Prohibition Commissioner Haynes to stop bootlegging along the
Atlantic coast.

TELLS STORIES OF MOST AWFUL
CRUELTIES TO RUSS PRISONERS

CAPITAL CLIQUE
HAS CONSPIRED
TO DOWN LABOR

Serious Charges Are
Laid Before Senate In-
terstate Commerce
Committee By Repre-
sentative of the Ameri-

. can Federation of La-
bor
Washington, April 1”.—Existence of

an "industrial railway banking com-
bination.” beaded by .1. I’. Morgan &

Cos. and in control of railroads and
coal mines, banks and steel and other
industries, was charged today before
the Senate Interstate Commerce com-
mittee by W. Jett Lit tick, economist
for the American Federation of Labor.
Mr. Lauck’s statement, made in con-
tinuance of the committee's general
railway survey, was coupled with the
assertain that the financiers, rather
than operating officials, were respon-
sible for "the present plight of the
railroads.”

Me opposed vigorously reduction of
railroad employes' wages, declaring

| that railroad financiers were attempt-
ing to deflate railroad as well as other

i labor.
Submitting numerous statistics,

charts and diagrams of railroad labor
operating costs and financing, Mr.
Lauck declared:

“It has been shown that the con-
trol of railroads, manufacturing, min-
ing. finance and credit, centers in a

I small group of New York bankers and

I financiers of which the banking bouse
! of J. I*. Morgan and Company is the

; apex. This same group not only con-
\ trols the railroads hut also the an-

i thracite coal industry, the dominant
. operations in the soft coal industry,
the United States Steel Corporation,

j and tiie railway locomotive building
ami equipment manufacturing Icon-
cerns. It also controls and directs the
Association of Railway Executives

j and through the members of this or-
i ganizntinn gives expression to is pub-
lic policies and propaganda.

"There is a capital and credit com-
bine consisting of the major hanks,

! the railroads and the industries, con-
trolling basic materials, and this com-
bine lias exercised and exercises a
power over the economic destiny of
ihe United States. It shows now that
this inter-related capital group de-
liberately deflated the farm and then
undertook to deflate labor. It is point-

! ed out that this local capitalist or1 credit group lias deliberately main-
tained high prices of steel, coal, ce-
ment and other basic materials and

■ that railroads financed by the small
interests have refused to place orders
for plant maintenance.

"The consequences of the general
policy practiced by every branch of
the giant commission in ultimate con-
trol of capital and credit, beginning
with the construction of bank credit

; itself, has. in addition to the funda-
I mental causes of depression, clamped

a brake so to speak upon all industry
and has intensified unemployment, de-
signed in the general policy of the

\ capital commission."
Mr. Lauck submitted exhibits to

; show, lie said, "that the greater fac-
! tors in American industry, the rail-

way equipment producers, the railway
repair whops, the steel interests, the
coal, cement and other basic material

i producers all are closely hound to-
, getlier by inter-capital retaliations

and interlocking directorates, coming
to a focus in the hanking house of J.
I’. Morgan and Company, and that the
determination of their major policies
centers and is controlled liy a number
of men scarcely larger than go to
make up the administrative and ex-

j ecutive staff of the federal govern-
ment.” Other points which Mr. Lauck
said he desired to emphasize were:

i "Tiie labor costs of the railroads are
i no doubt too high as are ail operat-

ing costs, hut this is due to inadequa-
cies of management and equipment
and not to the wage rates of indi-
vidual employes. "Within increase
of capital investment, with manage-
ment divorced from hanking control,
and with the resulting incidents in the
efficiency of operations, huge savings
may be effected in labor costs and in
all other operating expenses.

Present wages of unskilled rail-road labor are below the level actual-
ly essential to permit these employes
to maintain a healthy, decent Ameri-
can standard of living. This condition
applies to much of the skilled labor
force.

“Therefore, no reductions in wages
can be contemplated and. if justice
prevails, many if not all railroad wage
rates will tend to Increase.

"The payment of a living wage to
the humblest worker, with appropri. \
ate differentials to the skille dand ex-
perienced is a primary obligation up-*on the railroads, and the governments
certainly cannot sanction any otherpolicy.”

JOHN McCORMACK IMPROVING.:
New York, April 17.—John Magi

Cormack, the tenor ill from a serfage
throat affection continued to >.lflprove today, his physiciansed

-

Berlin. April 17.—Fritz Noble, a
German business man who has just
been released from Butirka prison in
Moscow and returned to Berlin, de-
clares that there has been no modifi-
cation of the treatment of the prison-
ers since the Moscow government an-j
nouneed that the decreed Cheka and
i.s methods were things of the past.

Nclde said that from his ceil win-
dow looking on the prison court yard, i

he saw naked men branded with hot
irons and heard the cries of the vic-
tims. His experiences in the Soviet
prison were so much more horrible
than the shell fire and hardships that
he endured in the world war that
there was no comparison.

Several Hungarian officials released
with Noble bore out his assertions
concerning the cruelties inflicted upon
prisoners.

Incomplete Reports Keep
Coming In Of Loss Of
Life and Great Dam-
age Done To Property
Over a Wide Area
Springfield. Til., April 17.—Captain

C. J. Macklin of Salem telephoned (
Adjutant-General G. W. Black this
morning that three persons were kill-1
ed in the country near Ceneralia and ;
one entire familv is missing and four |

[ persons were killed and eighteen in-1t jllred at Irvington, as a result of the I
tornado. !

Report Says Seven Dead.
Centralia, 111., April 17.—Reports re-

ceived here state that seven persons
were killed and about thirty-five in-
jured. some seriously in the tornado
which struck this section early to-
day. One woman was reported as
being killed instantly at Lake Cen-
tralia. ten miles north of here.

Baby Was Killed
Centralia, 111.. April 17.—One baby

was killed and two persons are in St.
Mary’s hospital here in a critical con-
dition as the result of a tornado which
struck Irvington, south of here, about
midnight last night, hospital attend-
ants reported today. A number of j
other injured persons remained in;
Irvington.

Tornado Wrought Havoc
Nashville, 111., April 17—A tornado

striking at Civington, a town of about
300 population, shortly after midnight j
killed one person and injured btween |
50 and 75 others, and demolished or |
badly damaged fifteen residences and j
business houses, according to meagre
reports available here early today.. A
special train operated by the Illinois

Central Railroad, conveyed injured re-
sidents to Centralia, where they were
placed in hospitals.

Nashville, 111., April 17.—One family

all of whom were injured, were drag-
ged from the ruins of their home. Two
children were reported in a critical
condition as the result of cuts from
breaking window glass.

Irvington is six miles southwest of
Centralia in Washington county.

The Baptist Orphanage Asylum,
which cares for several hundred child-
ren, was narrowly missed by the
twister, which removed outbiuldings
from the same area occupied by the
main asylum building.

Reports that a tornado struck Wal-
nut Hill, a town of 100 persons, and
the village of Spokeville were receiv-
ed at Centralia early this morning.
The extent of the storm was not as-
certained, no reports of early damage

or loss of life were received.
Near Montrose two ihouses were

demolished. Occupants of both es-
caped injury by fleeing to the base-
ments. A hail and rainstorm follow-
ing the tornado at Payette broke a
number of windows in the Howard
Payne college.

Much damage to young fruit is re-
ported from Payette.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ATTENDED
SERVICE EASTER MORNING

With Past Commander W. W. Chase
of LakelaVl Commandery No. 21,
Knights Templar, acting as grand
marshal, the members of the com-
mandery paraded Easter day under

Eminent Commander S. G. Kennedy
to the 11 o’clock service at All Saints
Episcopal church. Rev. Louis A. Ar-
thur of Grand Island, Nebraska, act-
ing rector of All Saints, officiated and
preached, Dr. Arthur also extended a
cordial welcome to the Knights Tem-
plar on behalf of the congregation. In
an eloquent ‘sermon, there was pre-
sented the thought of the ages, “Ris-
ing,” or progress, both in the mater-
ial and the spiritual world. The Easter
anthem was beautifully developed,
bringing message of comfort and as-
surance. Never has All Saints looked
more beautiful, the Easter decorations
this year being especially elaborate.
Every pew and chair wAs taken, the
congregation taxing the capacity of
the little church. The musical por-
tions of the service were well ren-
dered, the soloists being Mrs. Barn-
well Fuller, soprano, and G. B. Clinch
and T. W. Phillips, tenors. Miss Vio-
let Wright was organist and Mrs. R.
H. Polk violinist.

,

At 7:30 in the morning there wa3 a
celebration of the Holy Communion,
many attending this service. The
Easter Day session of the Sunday

' school was at Dr. Arthur ad-
dressing the entire school and later

i superintending the taking of the Len-
ten offering which was presented at
the festjval service by Margaret Stev-
ens and James Miller, they having
previously been chosen by the chil-
dren of the Sunday school for that
honor. More than $65 was contained
In 'the children’s boxes. *

- •

SPIRIT GUIDE 18 DEAD
Newark, N.’ J., April 17.—Mrs. May

, Fanchaur who on Thursday last kill-
ed her infant son and then swallow-

, ed potson declared In a letter to her
ttiat she wished to be bis

SOUTHERN WANTS $49,300,000
Washington, April 17/—The South-!

| ern Railway in an application to the j
Interstate Commerce Commission to-,

j day asked permission to assume lia-
| bility lor the payment of interest and \

, principal of an issue of $49,300,000 in
equipment trust certificates, from sale
jof which the company will finance

’ purchases of new rolling stocks. it
is proposed to make the obligations
rayable in fifteen years at five and
one half per cent interest.

TO AID NATIONAL GUARD
j Washington, April 17.—Orders as-
signing twelve officers of the regular

j army, most of whom are now on duty
with the national guard or organized

1 reserves, as a step in building up
' those branches of the national de-
fense, were announced today by Se-
cretary Weeks. The assignments to
take effect July 1. were said to be
pursuant to a “policy whereby officers
of the broadest experience and train- j
ing are to be placed on duty with the \
‘citizen army' in order to develop it j
to maximum efficiency on the field.” ]

D. A. R. CONFERENCE BEGINS 1
Washington. April 17.—The record-:

ing of accredited delegates and alter-1
nates had reached above 2,000 today
when the thirty-first continental con-j
gress of the Daughters of the Ameri- j

! can Revolution convened in Continen-
tal Hall, thereby assuring, general of- j
ficers said, the largest meeting in the;
history of the society.

The first session of the congress j
I was given over the the faramlities of!

i opening except for thq annual ad-1
dress of Mrs. George Maynard Minor, j

! president-general.

NEW LAKELAND COMPANY
GETS ITS CHARTER NOW

Among state charters granted last i
week was the following:

Dugger Lumber Company, principal i
place of business, Lakeland. Capita! \
stock $50,000; 'highest amount of in-;
debtedness shall at no time exceed
$100,000; corporate existence 99 years
General nature of business: To engage
in the business of buying, owning, ac-
ouiring, selling, leasing, mortgaging,
exchanging, manufacturing, distribut-
ing, marketing, or otherwise dealing
in timber, lumber and various pro-
ducts thereof, including sash frames,
window frames for houses, doors, or
windows, barrels, all kinds of wood-
en vessels, handles for tools of all i
kinds, etc. Officers: J. A. Dugger, j
Winter Haven, president; H. L. Dug- j
ger, Winter Haven, vice president, i’
and C. W. Gallegher, Lakeland, se-1
cretary and treasurer. The officers, j
as named, together with D. R. Dug- j
ger of Winter Haven, shall consti- j
tute'the hoard of directors. Letters j
patent issued March 29, 1922.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION
Washington, April 17.—The Supreme

court in a decision today, held that I
the inspection fees imposed by the
State of Georgia upon products not
produced within that state can be col-
lected on products not interstate com
merce. The decision was in a suit
brought by the Texas Compan invol-
ving inspection of oil products.

ANOTHER TAMPA TRAGEDY

Tampa, April 17.—W. P. Clark,, 42,
,a blacksmith, shot and killed his
wife on a street corner in the busi-
ness district this morning and then
committed suicide.

"Please do not shoot anymore,"
Mrs. Clark cried, as her husband
umped from an automobile and then
showered rifle bullets at her. The
body was hit in seven places. Clark
then shot himself with a rifle. Mrs.
Clark was his second wife. They
had recentlv separated and she had
brought suit for divorce. The at-
torney representing Mrs. Clark in the
proceedings stated that she had fear-
ed for some time that her husband
would kill her. In a cross bill for
divorce Clark accused his wife of in-
fidelity.

STORM WRECKS BIG
FOUR EXPRESS

Indianapolis, April 17.—A Big Pour
passenger train bound for Peoria, ran
Into a washout near Poster, and a bag-
gage car, engine and mail car turned
partly over. Seventy-five feet of track
was reported to the dispatcher's of-
fice to have been washed out by the
heavy rains of last night. The remain-
der of the train was re-routed by the
way of Veedersburg. Ind., and con-
tinued the journey to Peoria. Ac-
cording to the reports received here, |
Watts was the only person injured and
his injuries were not serious enough
(or him to be taken to a hospital.

y SEVERE STORM FORECASTED

Washington, April 17.—Southwest
storm warnings from Cape Henry to
Eaatnort/ Me., were ordered today
by the weather bureau. The dis-
turbance over the Great Lakes will
Increase in intensity and move west-
ward accompanied by strong south-
erly winds which will Increase and
become of great jeece tonight.

WINTER HAVEN BAPTIST
MINISTER PLUCKILY HELD

UP AUTOMOBILE THIEVES
The Plant City Courier tells the

i following interesting story of the
■ nerve and bravery of a Baptist min- [
lister at Winter Haven in holding up |
! a gang of automobile thieves and re-
covering a stolen car:

“The Buick touring car stolen from
the garage of S. E. Mayes on the j

I night of April 9th was recovered Tnes 1
! day by Rev. Griffin, of Winter Hav-
jen, near there, although the thieves

I escaped. Rev. Griffin, who is pastor
!of the Baptist church of Winter Hav ;
| en, was working in his grove when ithree men came along in the car and
; made some inquiry of him. Suspect-1i ing that the car had been stolen, he j
* asked them several questions which

I were not answered to suit him.
j “The plucky preacher then told
them that he was going to take them |
jto Winter Haven for investigation, j

, He had them drive ahead of him, fob i
! lowing in his car. The driver of the |
jstolen car speeded up until he had:

| left Rev. Griffin behind, and then he 1
land his companions deserted the car.!'taking to the woods. One of the
! thieves. Rev. Griffin said, was armed

■ with a revolver, but the preacher was!
| unarmed.

“When it was discovered that the |
jstolen car was the property of Mr.,

I Mays, the latter was notified and I
Traffic officer J. A. Miles went after j

lit Tuesday night.
The reward of fifty dollars which i

| had been offered by Mr. Mays was i
! earned hy Mr. Griffin, although it j
S has not yet been ascertained whether j
|or not he claimed the reward,
j “The Bnick car stolen from Joe T. i
Drew from in front of the Hillsboro
Barber Shop the same night has not ;
yet been located and no trace has |
been found of it."

GOVERNMENT WINS CASE

Washington. April 17.—The govern- !
ment won in the supreme court in the

| case brought by the United Shoe Ma-
! chinery Go. and others to have set '
l aside the restraining order prohibit-.
I ing them from using certain lease !
j clauses in their contracts for the t en- ■! tal of patented machinery. The lower
! federal courts prohibited the corpora- j
| tion front compelling, hy lease agree-;
! ments, the exclusive use of its ma-
I chines, and from enforcing an alter- \
j native Royalty clause found to he pro-
| hibitive, upon all footwear inanufac-
j tured where machines of competitors j
! were also used. It was also held in-
| valid the agreement hy which the cor- j
! poration required those using its nut-
! chines to purchase supplies of it.

NEW YORK TOO WET

New York, April 17.—The National
League New York-Boston game has j
boon postponed on account of rain. |

AVIATORS HOP OFF AGAIN

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands,!
April 17.—(By The Associated Press) [
—The Portuguese hydro aeroplane in |
which Captains Sacadure and Coutin-
h’o are endeavoring to fly from Por- j
tugal to Brazil, left here today on the j
12-hour flight to the St. Paul Rocks |
in mid-Atlantic.

TROUBLE CALL ISSUED

Pine Bluff. Ark., April 17.—A trou-,
hie call was sent shortly before noon i
to all towns within thirty miles of!
Arkansas City to send men and sup-
plies to aid in the fight. The water !
was reported at noon to be coming j
over the levee in two places and a
great many persons were leaving the i
town. More than 500 men are en- :
gaged in sacking the levee and build-
ing emergency loops and able bodied j

imen are everywhere pressed into ser-
i vice.

CHICAGO GAME OFF

Chlraffny April 17.—The Detroit-
Chicago game was postponed today
on account of rain.

DIPLOMATIC IMMUNITY IS
LIKELY TO SAVE RUSSIAN

AMBASSADOR TESTIFYING
Washington. April 17.—The State

j Department is understood to be pre-
' paring to call the attention of the Sen-

ate labor committee to the usual dip-
lomatic immunity of foreign ambassa-
dors in connection with the commit-
tees subpoena of Boris Bakhmeteff,
the last accredited Russian ambassa-
dor to testify in Its investigation of
the affairs of General Gregprle Sem-
enoff.

BATTLESHIIP IOWA STARTS
ON HER LAST VOYAGE TO

BECOME TARGET BIG GUNS
Philadelphia, April 17.—The battle-,

j ship lowa, once the pride of the Unit- j
: ed States navy left the Philadelphia ji navy yard today for Cape Henry, |
i where she will he used as a target for

I the Atlantic fleet in a series of radio '
and gun experiments.

For two years the lowa has been ]
! used as a radio experimental craft j
; with her sister ship, the Ohio, as the ,

i control vessel. In the approaching
tests off Cape Henry, the lowa, con- j

j trolled solely hy hy radio, will at-
I tempt to run the gauntlet of the At- '

j lantic fleet, now on its way from
Guantanamo, Cuba. Besides the radio.

\ experiments, the sinking of the ship
will afford an opportunity to test the |

i armor piercing qualities of tlie larg-
I est projectiles and guns with which \
| the modern battleships are equipped.

The control of the vessel has been
i transferred from the Ohio, which also !

' will be sunk, to the Destroyer Dicker-!
! son.

SPLENDID ADVANTAGES OF
LAKELAND AS COLLEGE CITY

Clearwater, April 17.—Every pat ;
iron, every prospective patron, and •

i every friend of Southern College will .
Ihe glad to know that the new home .
'of lhe school is most highly favored :lin every particular, especially so !
| with reference to the most important

jelements for the building of a school, j
i the cultural and the material re-I

i sources. If Lakeland, the new home!
of the school, is regarded as the cen-

| tor of a circle with a 100 mile radius
I within this circle is found one-fourth j
of (lie population of the state, inelud- |
ing sixty per cent of the wealth of;
the state. These figures. which

, have been carefully ascertained and
; tested, are significant in showing

j how desirable is the home of Greater
Southern College.

It is interesting to observe some 1jfurther facts concerning this area of
the state. If this same circle is 1
|considered for the purpose of reveal-
ling additional advantages, it is seen
i that the circle will either touch or j
I include within itself twenty-one out
of the fifty-four counties of the state,
the total population of this area ho-
ling about 3110.126 people. Statistics
lof both population and wealth show ;

, that in the last two or three decades i
! this area has increased in both these

j particulars more rapidly than the j
| state as a whole, the increase in pop-
ulation and wealth centering rather ■

i closely about Lakeland. What these !
statistics show serves especially to

I indicate how encouraging the new en- |
! vironment should he for the growth

, and enlargement of a school like .
Southern College. The two great !
needs for the building of a school. '
once the physical plant and faculties
are ready, are students and patrons

, sufficiently able to educate their sons !
| and daughters. This part of the ,

| state affords better than any other
;bolh of these requisites.

Other recommendations for thej new- home of the school are likewise
I numerous and encouraging. Lake-

j land possesses a climate that is un-
I excelled in its general qualities, be-
ing pleasant anil agreeable through-
out the year. It is likewise a railroad

! center for Southern Florida, and it
I may be reached with case from any

j part of the state. Religious life
home life, business life and the gener
!al atmosphere and environment of a

j cultural community all belong to the
| new home of the school. With such
| unusually attractive advantages it is
[sure that Southern College will he
.greatly benefltted in its securing Lake
land as a home and it is likewise

.very certain that the entire area sur
rounding Lakeland will in turn reap
much benefit front the presence with-
in it of Southern College.

'

COPPER STILL MADE FROM
AN AUTOMOBILE HOOD

Unique in many respects, is the
| copper still captured last week by
Depty Newt Hatcher and federal
agents Kissenger and Moore and now
on exhibition in the sheriffs office.

The still Is simply made of an au-
tomobile hood, whereto a brass fun-
nel has been attached and in which
necessary openings made.

It is thought to have a capacity
of about twenty gallons and was found
in the home of Steve Reynolds, be-
tween Bartow and Lakefajid. Rey-
nolds denies that he used the still
and says that he just found it. He
gave bond and will be tried in the
May term of county court.—Bartow
Record.

NEW TREATY BETWEEN GERMANY AND
RUSSIA STIRS GENOA CONFERENCE

Genoa, April 17.—(,8y Assocated
Press)—A treaty between Germany
and Russia was signed at Rapallo
yesterday, the signatures being the!
foreign ministers of the two coun-;
tries, George Chitchcrin for Russia
and Dr. Walter Rathenau for Ger-
many. The treaty nullifies the Brest-
Litovsk treaty and re-establishes full
diplomatic relations on an equality
basis.

The pact cancels all war claims,
as well as claims arising front the
nationalization of property.

The treaty, it is stated, was reached
at the conclusion of negotiation-,
started months ago. This action of
certain delegates to the Genoa confer-
ence in meeting independently and
negotiating a treaty outside the scope
of the conference, itself is pointed to
as establishing a striking precedent
for the nations who are participating
in the discussion of the Russian prob-
lems here.

In connection with the mutual

agreement of nationalization of prop-
erty claims and war claims, the
treaty expressed the friendly hope
that other powers would do likewise.

Announcement of the signing of the
treaty came as a rather rude sur-
prise to the Genoa conference, and it
was pointed’out by observers as like-
ly to make more difficult tile possible
favoring of *he other allies in their

I attitude toward Russia,
i By the new treaty, replacing the
Brest l.itovsk pact which lias been
so humiliating to the soviet leaders,
Germany is the first great power to
grant Russia ful! reeegnition. Poland
and the Baltic states have long had

| diplomatic relations with the soviet
government, but Germany has been
withholding recognition because of
the failure to obtain satisfaction for
the claims for the murder of Count

; Mierbach. who was assassinated in
jMoscow in 1918 when he went there
ias German ambassador under the

’ terms of the Litovsk treaty.

ASSASSINATION j
OF IRISH STATE !

LEADER FAILED
Attempt Was Made Early This

Morning But Was Frustrated
By Body Guard—-

Dublin. April 17.—(8y the Associat- j
ed Press.)—An attempt on the life of;
Michael Collins, head of the Provin-
cial Free State government was made
shortly after midnight here this morn-
inc coming almost simultaneously

with an attack on the Begeers’ Bush
headquarters of the Irish Republican
army, says an official
ment.

Mr. Collins was on his way home
after having addressed a meeting at
Naas, Countv Kildare, when the at-
tack occurred. A group of men. some
armed with rifles, rushed at the Col-
lins party’s car and opened fire, the
Free State leader apparently being
the special target. The Collins partv
nuieklv returned the fire and one of
the attackers was captured. A re-
volver and a live bomb were found on
him.

During the fighting a general hoad-
ouarters* car from the Beggars’ Bush
Barracks was disabled by rifle fire
and captured.

The headquarters barracks was at-
tacked. by riflemen front all side
streets at midnight, about 20 shots
being discharged. Commandant-Gen-
eral Ennis was fired at outside of the
gate. The garrison raked the sur-
rounding territory with bullets and
the assaulting party withdrew.

An army transport also was at-
tacked, but without results, the be-
siegers fleeing after a sharp exchange
of shots.

‘

Shots were fired on the premises oc-
cupied hv the civic guard at Bslls-
bridge. No damage and no casualties
were reported.

In his snedch at Naas. County Kll-
| dare, yesterday, Mr. Collins charged
the opponents of -the provisional free
state government with setting bar-
riers aga'nst the onward march of the
nation. He declared that Eamon De
Valera had adopted "methods of an-
archy” because the people of Ireland
were not willing to allow him to de-
cide the treaty question for them. De
Valera regarded this attitude of the
people as an unforglveable sin and
for It they were to be deprived of
their right to choose a government.

Outraqea Continue
Belfast, April 17.—(8y the Aaso-

clatw *Pres*.)—A bomb was thrpwn
.■\ . i

into the yard of St. Matthews chapel
here today. No one was injured.

At Clough. County Antrim, an un-
identified man. who had taken refuge

in the school building front pursuit by
a police patrol, was shot and killed by
his pursuers as he was escaping front |
the building. Gunmen entered the

jhome of an ex-soldier named Collins !!at Rameiton, County Donegal. Satur- j
! day night, took him outside, and shot.
and seriously wounded him.

ANSON FUNERAL TODAY
Chicago. April 17.—The body of ■Adrian C. Anson, hero of thousands of |

baseball fans and other sports en- I
thusiastics, will he buried here today
in Oakwoods cemetery, in the pres- j
ence of members of his family and :
with a marked simplicity. Final tri- !
bute was paid hy his friends who at-
tended funeral service yesterday at j
which Kenesaw M. Landis, baseball
commissioner, read the eulogy. The
cemetery where the body will rest is
close to Jackson Park where Mr. An-
son spent much time in recent years
on the golf links and at the traps.
The body of Mrs. Anson, now buried
in Philadelphia, will he brought here
and interred at his side.

IMPORTANT DECISION PENDING

Washington. April 17.—Whether the
Florida statute regulating foreign cor-
porations doing business in that State
will prevent the Producers Naval
Stores Company and The Citizens &

Southern Bank of Savannah, Ga.. from
recovering on a $200,000 mortgage
given hy the Blue Creek Company
will not be passed upon hy the su-
preme court, Chief Justice Taft today
announced. A series of notes cover-
ing the mortgage was given to the
Producers’ Naval Stores Cos. which
assigned the mortgage and endorsed
the notes to the bank. When suit was ;
instituted In the United States dis-1
trict court for Northern Florida seek-
ing to prevent the Blue Creek Com- 1
pany from being placed in voluntary
bankruptcy, that company contended
the proceedings could not he enter-
tained because the two Georgia cor-
porations had not compiled with the
Florida Statutes 'relating to foreign
corporations.

The district court decided against
the Blue Creek Company and appoint-
ed a receiver who also contended that
the mortgage was invalid because the
Florida statute had not been compiled
with. The United States district
court decided in favor of the receiver,
but he lost In the circuit court of ap-
peals.

RAIN IN PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, April 17.—The Brook-
lyn-Phlladelphia National League
game was postponed today on account
of rain. .

Lakeland Evening Telegram
PULL LEASED WIRE REPORT OP
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THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonignt ana Tuesday;
fresh southeast and south winds.
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